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The annexed engravings are a !ide eleva·· 
tion (figure 1) and the trumpet (figure 2) of an 
improved drawing regulator for !pinning cot· 
ton, patented by New<lll Wyllys, Jan. 1851, 
and assigned to Charles Collins, of Hartford, 
Conn. 

The object of this macbine is to overcome 
the irregularities and defects in spinning cot· 
ton, occasioned by the want of uniformity in 
the extension or draw of the sliver, passing 
from the drawing frame. 

The arrangement of mechanism in connec
tion with the trumpet or condensing tube, is 
such that when �he sliver is of the proper or 
required size, the lever on which the trumpet 
is mounted, occupies a neutral or mean posi· 
tion between the two extremes of its vibra· 
tion, and the tendency to this neutral point 
increases in force in proportion to the distance 
it is moved therefrom. Any variation in the 
density or size of the sliver, varies the posi· 
tion of the lever to which the trumpet is at. 
tached, increasing or decreasing its effective 
length, and just in the same proportion in
creasing or decreasing the speed of the back 
or feeding rollers, thereby increasing or di-
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IMPROVED DRAWING REGULATOR.---Fig.l. 

minishing the extension or draw of the sliver rizontal shaft, Z, and by levers, X and U, to I ell quantity of drawing ill compression, the ef
to a uniform size or density. the trumpet shaft, T. The moving of the fective length of the lever, E, is shortened 

DESCRIPTION.-A is the roller beam of the trumpet, M, either way, bV turning the shaft, correspondingly, and lengthened in the same 
drawing frame; B is the foot beam or girt; T, gives a corresponding motion to the es· proportion when the motion, owing to a de· 
C is the calender roll board; G are the top cape me nt, so that the catches on the vibrating crea!ed quantity of drawing, is towards the 
rollers H are the bottom or iluted rollers; I beam take effect on the ratchet wheel. At drawing rollers Hand G. 
are the calender rollers; P is the bevel gear the other end of the shaft to which the ratch- This arrangement obviates the continual 

on the end of front roller, H; Q is the bevel et wheel is attached, is a spur gear, p, which vibration of the tru�lpet each way from the 

gear on the end ot upright shaft, i, and is dri- drives the pinions, 0 and r, turning the screw central point, and prevents those defects and 

ven by gear, P; i is an upright shaft connect_ shaft, e. The revolution of the screw shalt irregularities in the drawing, or sliver, which 

ing the front roller, H, with the lower cone; moves the belt guides right and left, and will occur where use is made of the direct 
k are the bevel gears on shatts, i aNI g dri. through the bevel gears, l, regulates the speed action of the lever. 
ving the cones, b; j is an upright shaft of the back rollers; M is the trumpet, which TheEe machines can be seen in operation in 
connecting the upper cone with the back rol. revolves on a perpendicular pin, 2, attached the mills of Hon. Charles Jackson, Rhode 

ler: l are bevel gears on shafts, j, and upper to the enol of a lever, E, the other end ot Island, at Scituate and Fiskeville, also at 

cone shaft, g, driven by the cones, b; 'l1l is the which is attached to an upright shaft, T, that Crompton Mills. We have seen a letter from 

pinion on the end of lower cone shaft, g, 

I 
turns in a tube or stand, N, as represented in Mr. Jackson, speaking in the highest terms of 

which drives the spur gear, 'It; Y is the vibra- figure 2. Whatever may be the situation of its merits. Mr. Collins has assignments from 

ting beam, turning on a shatt, and driven by the lever, E, the mouth of the tl1lmpet is al- those who have patents for other drawing regu· 

the spur gear, 'It, to which it is connected ways presented to the drawing. and turns out lators, so as to prevent trouble about conflicting 
near the circumference. On the upper end of and in, either way from an angle of about rights. One ot these machines will be in 
the vihrating beam are catches operati;lg the forty-five degrees with the line ot the calen- operation III the Crystal Palace, in this cIty 
ratchet wheel, S; s is a ratchet wheel, on a der rollers, according to the size of the sliver when it opens, where its action can be seen 
shaft between the escapement, t, and the vi- or friction of the drawing compressed in the and judged of, and more information can be 
brating beam, y; t is an escapement, connect- trumpet. Whenever the trumpet is moved ohtained by letter addressed to Mr. Collins, 
ed by rod u, to the end of lever, v, on the bo- toward the calender 101Iers, I " by an increas. at Hartford, Conn. 

Great Railroad Speed. Singular Lalles. oon become encrusted with a bright green 
substance, which, on being exposed to the air, 
becomes hard. The timber decays and leaves 
this incrustation in the shape of hollow tubes 
Wood saturated with this water and burned, 
emits a strong odor of sulphur. A farmer 
who resides near, once heard a great rush of 
water, and looking round sa w the lake rising 
over the banks. He was alarmed and fled 
with his team, but the water soon receded to 
its usual level, and he returned to his furrow, 
more puzzled than instructed. 

The Baltic arrived at this port on last Sun
day evening; her news is of considerable in. 
terest, inasmuch as it is now bel ieved by our 
" press" (sensible men never bflieved other
wise) 1 hat there will be no war between Rus
sia and Turl.ey at present. 

A locomotive dispatched from Laporte, The Crateur Lakes, in thp town of Manlius, 
Ind , to Chicago, for physicians to atbend Ro- Onondagua Co., N. y" are curiosities, and are 
bert Doxtdder, Esq, President of the road, supposed to be of volcanic origin. They are, 
who died at that place of appoplexy, ran the by the inhabitants about there, called the 
entire distance and back, in one hour and lor· Green Lakes. One of them is on the top of a 
ty minntes. The distance is 58 miles each hill, apd is in the form of a tea· cup. The 
way, making a speed of 1 16 miles in 100 mi- banks are two hundred feet high, and the 
ilutes. This is fully up, if not superior to the water fonr hundred feet deep. The water ap
speed daily attained on the English Great pears of a deep green, but when taken up in a 11 :

:

�
,
t.rn Roil,,", ,",t�'"" P.]di,,,,. ,., I glass, it is perfectly clear and tra

.

nsparent. • on. Trees and limbs which fall into the water 
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Capt. Vanderbil t was quite a hero in Eng
land; the authorities of SouthamptolJ had gi-
ven him a grand entertainment, and he, in re-
,,"., hod "' .it,d th� t •• "horl pi ""0 "," " ,1),. 
and a dinner on board of his steam yaCh • 
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